TapCloud for Oncology

Proven Results for Oncology
We understand that achieving successful outcomes through the continuum of a patient’s oncology
journey is complex and highly individualized.
•
•
•
•

How do you intervene before complications arise?
How do you address the patient’s struggle with the multi-disciplinary care requirements of their
cancer treatment?
How do you accommodate treatments which are laden with side effects?
How do you manage the transitions of care from onset through surgery, treatment and survivorship?

TapCloud’s innovative platform helps oncological organizations deliver the most advanced patient centric
care to those who are in the most need, now.
Improve Patient
Compliance

Prevent Post
Discharge Failures

Identify Adverse
Side Eﬀects

Increase Patient
Satisfaction

Secure Patient
Reported Outcomes

Guide patients from
pre-surgical preparation,
through post-operative
recovery, chemotherapy,
radiation, and beyond.

Proactively alert clinical
teams of early signs of
complications and
facilitate secure
communication.

Monitor for adverse
patient symptoms and
apply advanced clinical
algorithms to intervene
proactively.

Ready access to the
clinical team enhances
care, reduces stress,
and eases anxiety. The
customized experience
is tailored to each
patient's - and their
family's - unique needs.

Gather critical patient
data to enhance care
coordination, prove
program success, and
support clinical trials.

“TapCloud enabled us to be more in touch with our patients, to better understand their experience of
illness and to better match the care to what they need when they need it.”
- Dr. Martha Twaddle, MD, FACP
Medical Director - Northwestern Medicine

To learn more or to schedule a demo, contact us:
info@tapcloud.com • (847) 239-7224 • www.tapcloud.com
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At-a-glance Clinical Visualizations
Intuitive color-coding and trajectories enhance clinical team speed and utility

• Fully integrated into the web-based system.
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